
THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

April 22, 1971

Dear Mr. Tatoian:

The President has asked me to reply to your recent letter
pertaining to miniaturized electrocardiograph (ECG) trans-
mitters developed by your firm.

The President shares your concern for the rapid deployment of
technological advances that can expedite recovery of the cardiac
patients of our country and provide prompt emergency medical
assistance when a heart attack first occurs. He has, in fact,
recently initiated a study of the feasibility of providing spectrum
space for emergency medical services such as ambulance-based
ECG operations.

However, granting licenses and waiving license requirements for
operation of any transmitter in the United States and its posses-
sions are matters within the exclusive authority of the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC), with the single exception of
transmitters owned and operated by agencies of the Federal
Government. As you may know, the FCC is an independent regulatory
agency and as such, its decisions are not subject to Presidential
review. Since, therefore, the specific action which you request
is not within the province of the President, you may wish to file
a formal petition for the waiver with the FCC.

Thank you for your interest in this matter.

Mr. George Tatoian
Cardiac Electronics, Inc.
4915 Ransom Road
Clarence, New York 14031
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Peter M. Flanigan
Assistant to the

President
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Cardiac 8Iectromics,

7.1)/

March 26, 1971

Mr. Richard M. Nixon
President
United States of America
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

4915 RANSOM ROAD CLARENCE, NEW YORK 14031
AREA CODE 716-759-6167 or 759-8304

This letter is a request for a waiver for the license-free
operation of an extremely low-powered, battery-operated
electrocardiograph (ECG) transmitter in the 40-42 megacycle
frequency band.

The Federal Communications Commission has informed us that
this band is not within its jurisdiction and that said waiver
must be granted by the Executive Office of the President.

Cardiac Electronics has designed a unique miniaturized, state-
of-the-art ECG transmitter for eliminating electrical wires
which connect patients to hospital heart monitoring equipment.
The transmitter will operate continuously for a 7-10 day
period on self-contained power. It is sandwiched between
two (2) small foam pads containing two (2) pure silver,
chlorided electrodes, all of which adheres to the chest area
near the patient's heart and WEIGHS LESS THAN ONE OUNCE.

This is one of the most significant advances in the art of
patient monitoring.

Our engineers designed this inexpensive, low-powered/dispos-
able unit specifically for short-range heart monitoring (with-
in the patient's room) for the following reasons:

- to relieve patient anxiety
- to help reduce ever-increasing hospital and patient care

costs
- to insure patient safety and comply with the Veterans

Administration Specification No. X1414

It has long been recognized by the medical profession that a
patient's mental and emotional attitude is as important as
medication and professional care. Therefore, relief from
anxiety, particularly with cardiac patients, will save lives
and hasten patient recovery.
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Conventioanl patient monitoring methods require the attach-
ment of electrical wires to a patient's body and cause anxi-
eties due to the presence of wires on the patient and also
due to the patient's so-restricted body movement. Use of our
wireless ECG transmitter will eliminate such patient anxieties
and hasten patient recovery.

If relief from anxiety hastens the recovery of a patient by
only one day, the average coronary care unit could accomodate
40-50 more patients per year, or the equivalent of one extra
room per four patient coronary care system. This amounts to
a cost savings for U.S. hospitals of $100 million annually.

Present hospital Coronary Care and Intensive Care room rates
are approximately $200/day with patients' stays averaging

5-7 days. For every 100,000 cardiac patients being treated

each year, the savings to patients and medical insurance pro-

grams would amount to $20 million annually.

Regarding patient safety, our transmitter eliminates the ever-

present danger of electrocution and would have avoided, for

example, the accidents quoted below from the Wall Street Journal's

November 16, 1970, page one article entitled "More Patients Hurt
as Electronic Devices Come Into Greater Use":

"When the Melvin Weisbergs took their three-year-old
daughter, Elizabeth, to a Miami hospital last year, she
was to undergo routine surgery for a middle-ear infection.
Several hours later, however, the Weisbergs learned that
their only child had almost died on the operating table.

"The near-tragedy had nothing to do with any unforeseen
surgical complications. Rather, the little girl had re-
ceived a severe shock when a common piece of operating
room equipment, a heart monitor, short-circuited.

"Each year such faulty or improperly operated electrical
devices are killing several hundred patients and injuring
thousands of others. The rising number of such accidents
is bringing cries of alarm from consumer advocates and
proposals for regulation from the Federal Government.

"Such accidents are nothing new, of course. In 1929, Dr.
Roger 0. Egeberg, now Assistant Health, Education and Wel-

fare Secretary, was injured when he was an intern at Chi-

cogo's Wesley Memorial Hospital. 'I was holding a catheter

in a patient's bladder while another intern took an X-ray

of it,' he remembers. 'Something went wrong. I was shocked

and went into convulsions.' The patient was only slightly

injured."
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Obviously, the hospital patient's safety is of primary con-
cern as indicated also in your fall-of-1969 consumer message
requesting legislation imposing federal regulatory controls
for medical devices and instruments, and the recently proposed
Bill (H.R. 1545) which will require the premarketing clearance
of certain categories of medical devices by the Food and Drug
Administration introduced by Florida's Representative Paul
Rogers.

The recent Veterans Administration specification No. X1414
dated January 1, 1970, Amendment No. 1, September 1, 1970,
para. 3.3.6.2 on Electrical Safety, limits the amount of elec-
trical leakage current passing through the wires connecting
the patient to the heart monitor to a maximum of 10 microamperes
to prevent electrocution.

As a result, almost all of the more than 100,000 hospital heart
monitors now in use must either be replaced or rebuilt in order
to meet this specification. This will cost hospitals, both
private and governmental, more than $100 million.

Since oh' ECG transmitter is wireless, no leakage current path
exists from the patient to the heart monitor. Therefore, the
system is 100% safe and all electrical safety specifications
are met and surpassed.

The receiver is compatible with all brands of heart monitors
now in use, thus saving replacement or modification costs of
existing equipment.

Presently, any available transmitter-receiver systems are
long-range and very expensive. Although the patient has free-
dom of movement, these ECG transmitters (designed primarily
for ambulatory heart patients) are bulky and must be harnessed
to a patient. As a consequence, they are almost as anxiety
provoking as conventional patient wire connections. (Picture
of man on treadmill enclosed.)

Our engineers deliberately chose the 40-42 megacycle band be-
cause it was relatively free of other interfering signals and
is an area where a simple device could be designed with a
minimum of complexity. Additionally, this 2 megacycle band
provides the necessary channels for monitoring numerous patients
in confined hospital areas.

Other frequency ranges investigated do not have the freedom
from interference. Secondly, the unit could not be miniatur-
ized since it would require a more complex design. Thirdly,
the cost of the unit would be prohibitive and could not be made
available to the hospital industry at a low cost.
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In accordance with FCC Bulletin OCE 11, Part 15, Paragraph 15.63

"The radiation from all radio receivers that operate (tune) in

the range 30 to 890 Mc/s, including frequency modulation broad-

cast receivers and television broadcast receivers, manufactured

after the effective date specified in 15.72 shall not exceed

the following field strength limits at a distance of 100 feet

or more from the receiver:

Frequency of radiation (Mc/s) 

Over 25 up to and including 70 .

Field Strength (uv/m) 

32 ft

Cardiac Electronics' transmitter will not interfere with any

other users of this band, any more than any available commer-

cial receiver that tunes over this band, since its maximum

radiation is less than the maximum allowable radiation that

may be generated by receivers certified in this range. Based

on the fact that FCC regulations allow up to 32 microvolts/

meter (uv/m) receiver radiation at 100 feet, we would like

authority to operate our transmitter which measures less than

10 microvolts/meter at 50 feet.

Enclosed are photographs and specifications relating to our

transmitter. Also enclosed are copies of actual ECG chart

recordings made during a recent test at Kenmore Mercy Hospital,

Kenmore, New York, of a 62 year old male cardiac patient wearing

our transmitter.

Since there presently is no other miniaturized, inexpensive,

light-weight, disposable, short-range (10 foot span) wireless

ECG transmitting unit available and, in view of the significant

advantages it offers our nation's health industry, we ask that

your office grant Cardiac Electronics, Inc. a waiver for the

license-free operation of its ECG wireless electrode trans-

mitter in the 40-42 megacycle frequency band.

Very truly yours,

CARDIAC ELECTRONICS, INC.

George T toian

President

GT:gso
Encs.
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cc: Mr. Dean Burch, Chairman

Federal Communications Commission

Mr. Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary

Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Roger 0. Egeberg, M.D. Assistant Secretary

Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Senator Jacob K. Javits

Senator James Buckley

Representative Jack Kemp

Representative Henry P. Smith III

Representative Thaddeus J. Dulski

Representative Paul G. Rogers

Mr. Herman Garlan, Chief,

Radio Frequency Devices Branch

Federal Communications Commission

Administrator of Veterans Affairs





April 19, 1971

Dear Henry:

In behalf of the President, I would like to thankyou for your letter regimes* Mr. GeorgeT4,101=18 request for a waiver for the license-.free operation of a low-powo!red, battery.operated electrocardiograph transmitter inthe 40-42 megacycle frequency. band.

You may be assured that Mr. Tatoian' a requestwill receive full consideration.

Best regards,

Sincerely,

William E. Timmons
Assistant to the President

Honorable Henry P. Smith m
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

bcc w/inc to Peter Flanigan - for further ACTION

WET:EFarc
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1/1 HENRY P. SMITH III
I\ 40TH DIsTRICT, NEW YORK

•

COMMITTEE ON THE

JUDICIARY

COMMITTEE ON THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Congrw of the Elniteb
jtiou0 of RepreiientatibeS

leaobington,73.e. 20515
April 13, 1971

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:

tatefi

s
RUSSELL A. ROURKE

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

422 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BLDG.

AREA CODE 202: 225-3231

WILLIAM 0. LEWIS
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

4 WEBSTER STREET

NORTH ToNAwANDA, NEW YoRK

TEL.: 695-1577

I have reference to the attached correspondence
submitted to me by Mr. George Tatoian, President,
Cardiac Electronics, Inc., of Clarence, New York.

After carefully reviewing the enclosures, I
must admit that I was extremely impressed with
Mr. Tatoian's entire presentation. For this reason,
I respectfully request that you designate a member of
your staff to review the statements and claims made
in Mr. Tatoian's letter. If, indeed, Mr. Tatoian's
device is possessed of the characteristics stated, I
then ask that you grant the requested waiver for the
"license-free operation of a ECG wireless electrode
transmitter in the 40-42 megacycle frequency band".

Your careful consideration of this request will
be deeply appreciated.

With kindest regards, I remain,

HPS:rrg
Enclosure

Sincerely you

enry P Smith III
Member bf Congress

<
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Cardiac Sleetromics, Inc.
4915 RANSOM ROAD CLARENCE, NEW YORK 14031

AREA CODE 716-759-6167 or 759-8304

March 27, 1971

The Honorable
Henry P. Smith III
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Smith:

Please refer to the enclosed copy of my March 26, 1971,
letter to President Nixon.

The medical device discussed therein is germane to the
safety and betterment of public health.

Fully aware of your concern for the safety and health of
our citizenry and, since we are a Western New York State
corporation, I trust the letter's contents will be of
interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

CARD AC ELECTRONICS, INC.

-t2-e
eorge Ta oian

President

GT:gso
Enc.



Cardiac .'letotromics,
4915 RANSOM ROAD CLARENCE, NEW YORK 14031

AREA CODE 716-759-6167 or 759-8304

March 26, 1971

Mr. Richard M. Nixon
President
United States of America
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

This letter is a request for a waiver for the license-free
operation of an extremely low-powered, battery-operated
electrocardiograph (ECG) transmitter in the 40-42 megacycle
frequency band.

The Federal Communications Commission has informed us that
this band is not within its jurisdiction and that said waiver
must be granted by the Executive Office of the President.

Cardiac Electronics has designed a unique miniaturized, state-

of-the-art ECG transmitter for eliminating electrical wires

which connect patients to hospital heart monitoring equipment.

The transmitter will operate continuously for a 7-10 day
period on self-contained power. It is sandwiched between
two (2) small foam pads containing two (2) pure silver,
chlorided electrodes, all of which adheres to the chest area
near the patient's heart and WEIGHS LESS THAN ONE OUNCE.

This is one of the most significant advances in the art of
patient monitoring.

Our engineers designed this inexpensive, low-powered/dispos-

able unit specifically for short-range heart monitoring (with-

in the patient's room) for the following reasons:

- to relieve patient anxiety
- to help reduce ever-increasing hospital and patient care

costs
- to insure patient safety and comply with the Veterans

Administration Specification No. X1414

It has long been recognized by the medical profession that a

patient's mental and emotional attitude is as important as

medication and professional care. Therefore, relief from

anxiety, particularly with cardiac patients, will save lives

and hasten patient recovery.



Conventional patient monitoring methods require the attach-
ment of electrical wires to a patient's body and cause anxi-
eties due to the presence of wires on the patient and also
due to the patient's so-restricted body movement. Use of our
wireless ECG transmitter will eliminate such patient anxieties
and hasten patient recovery.

If relief from anxiety hastens the recovery of a patient by
only one day, the average coronary care unit could accommodate
40-50 more patients per year, or the equivalent of one extra
room per four patient coronary care system. This amounts to
a cost savings for r.S. hospitals of $100 million annually.

Present hospital Coronary Care and Intensive Care room rates
are approximately $200/day with patients' stays averaging
5-7 days. For every 100,000 cardiac patients being treated
each year, the savings to patients and medical insurance pro-
grams would amount to $20 million annually.

Regarding patient safety, our transmitter eliminates the ever-
present danger of electrocution and would have avoided, for
example, the accidents quoted below from the Wall Street Journal's
November 16, 1970, page one article entitled "More Patients Hurt
as Electronic Devices Come Into Greater Use":

"When the Melvin Weisbergs took their three-year-old
daughter, Elizabeth, to a Miami hospital last year, she
was to undergo routine surgery for a middle-ear infection.
Several hours later, however, the Weisbergs learned that
their only child had almost died on the operating table.

"The near-tragedy had nothing to do with any unforeseen
surgical complications. Rather, the little girl had re-
ceived a severe shock when a common piece of operatingroom equipment, a heart monitor, short-circuited.

"Each year such faulty or improperly operated electricaldevices are killing several hundred patients and injuring
thousands of others. The rising number of such accidentsis bringing cries of alarm from consumer advocates andproposals for regulation from the Federal Government.

"Such accidents are nothing new, of course. In 1929, Dr.Roger 0. Egeberg, now Assistant Health, Education and Wel-fare Secretary, was injured when he was an intern at Chi-
cago's Wesley Memorial Hospital. 'I was holding a catheter
in a patient's bladder while another intern took an X-ray
of it,' he remembers. 'Something went wrong. I was shockedand went into convulsions.' The patient was only slightly
injured."
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Obviously, the hospital patient's safety is of primary con-
cern as indicated also in your fall-of-1969 consumer message
requesting legislation imposing federal regulatory controls
for medical devices and instruments, and the recently proposed

Bill (H.R. 1345) which will require the premarketing clearance

of certain categories of medical devices by the Food and Drug

Administration introduced by Florida's Representative Paul

Rogers.

The recent Veterans Administration specification No. X1414

dated January 1, 1970, Amendment No. 1, September 1, 1970,

para. 3.3.6.2 on Electrical Safety, limits the amount of elec-

trical leakage current passing through the wires connecting

the patient to the heart monitor to a maximum of 10 microamperes

to prevent electrocution.

As a result, almost all of the more than 100,000 hospital heart

monitors now in use must either be replaced or rebuilt in order

to meet this specification. This will cost hospitals, both

private and governmental, more than $100 million.

Since our ECG transmitter is wireless, no leakage current path

exists from the patient to the heart monitor. Therefore, the

system is 10WA safe and all electrical safety specifications
are met and surpassed.

The receiver is compatible with all brands of heart monitors
now in use, thus saving replacement or modification costs of
existing equipment.

Presently, any available transmitter-receiver systems are
long-range and very expensive. Although the patient has free-
dom of movement, these ECG transmitters (designed primarily
for ambulatory heart patients) are bulky and must be harnessed
to a patient. As a consequence, they are almost as anxiety
provoking as conventional patient wire connections. (Picture
of man on treadmill enclosed.)

Our engineers deliberately chose the 40-42 megacycle band be-
cause it was relatively free of other interfering signals and

is an area where a simple device could be designed with a
minimum of complexity. Additionally, this 2 megacycle band

provides the necessary channels for monitoring numerous patients

in confined hospital areas.

Other frequency ranges investigated do not have the freedom

from interference. Secondly, the unit could not be miniatur-

ized since it would require a more complex design. Thirdly,

the cost of the unit would be prohibitive and could not be made

available to the hospital industry at a low cost.

oprifigmMiWirogiptire-NIPAimagnmg....aims



In accordance with FCC Bulletin OCE 11, Part 15, Paragraph 15.63
"The radiation from all radio receivers that operate (tune) in
the range 30 to 890 Mc/s, including frequency modulation broad-
cast receivers and television broadcast receivers, manufactured
after the effective date specified in 15.72 shall not exceed
the following field strength limits at a distance of 100 feet
or more from the receiver:

Frequency of radiation (Mc/s) Field Strength (uv/m)

Over 25 up to and including 70 . 32 WI

Cardiac Electronics' transmitter will not interfere with any
other users of this band, any more than any available commer-
cial receiver that tunes over this band, since its maximum
radiation is less than the maximum allowable radiation that
may be generated by receivers certified in this range. Based
on the fact that FCC regulations allow up to 32 microvolts/
meter (uv/m) receiver radiation at 100 feet, we would like
authority to operate our transmitter which measures less than
10 mlarovolts/meter at 50 feet.

Enclosed are photographs and specifications relating to our
transmitter. Also enclosed are copies of actual ECG chart
recordings made during a recent test at Kenmore 'Mercy Hospital,
Kenmore, New York, of a 62 year old male cardiac patient wearing
our transmitter.

Since there presently is no other miniaturized, inexpensive,
light-weight, disposable, short-range (10 foot span) wireless
ECG transmitting unit available and, in view of the significant
advantages it offers our nations' health industry, we ask that
your office grant Cardiac Electronics, Inc. a waiver for the
license-free operation of its ECG wireless electrode trans-
mitter in the 40-42 megacycle frequency band.

Very truly yours,

CARDIAC ELECTRONICS, INC.

George Tatoian
President

GT:gso
Encs.



cc; Mr. Dean Burch, Chairman
Federal Communications Commission

Mr. Elliot L. Richardson, Secretary
Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Roger 0. Egeberg, M.D., Assistant Secretary
Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Senator Jacob K. Javits
Senator James Buckley
Representative Jack Kemp

1-./gepresentative Henry P. Smith III
Representative Thaddeus J. Dulski
Representative Paul G. Rogers
Mr. Herman Garlan, Chief,
Radio Frequency Devices Branch
Federal Communications Commission

Administrator of Veterans Affairs









CARDIAC 
ELECTRONICS, INC.

4915 
RANSOIA. ROAD

CLAILENCE, N.Y. 
14031



Tardiac -lectromics, file.
4915 RANSOM ROAD CLARENCE, NEW YORK 14031

AREA CODE 716-759-6167 or 759-8304

PRELIMINARY SPECIFICATIONS 

DISPOSABLE TRANSMITTER SYSTEM

Size 1" x 1" x

Freq. Response 1 - 250 Hz

Input Range + 5 mV

Input Imped. 5 meg ohms

Range 10 ft. min.

Life 7 days min.

Signal/noise > 40:1

Modulation FM

Antenna None

Adjustments None

Temp. R- nge 10°C - 40°C



4915 RANSOM ROAD CLARENCE, NEW YORK 14031

AREA CODE 716-759-C67 or 759-8304
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Hospital Hazards
More Patients Hurt
As Electronic Devices
Come Into Greater Use

Improperly Trained Workers,
Faulty Equipment Blamed;
New Federal Rules Urgod

Queasy About Defibrillatorst

-
" 

BY.Jonee Ccireesw
Fi a.7 R....Torte? of Tr vir211,x, STr.tur
Wien the Melvin Weis I-, eres took their

teirde-yeer-old ciaeghter, Elieabeth, to a Miami
hospital List year, ;1-:e was to undergo routini
esu irrery for a middle-ear 'infection. Scvcral

tnter, ho'er, theeelsbergs Irartied
eiat eir °My child had almost 'died an the fp.
hating tale.

ir,Jourr,TAL, Mottda7, Nt-ora-Pr..Le7 16, 1910.
14.11116,..riammaa, >IS

„re A

" doeax:. wel "ice'ee ne5t-tellstIF.r4ficinieSioininiee Ile
iheeed eern7.,' ?re, v.1-aeli. fin? 11,Szlii to LA-. kr.sleCIH:fer -Pc141 of iwoblPiTi. -Doctor.

1,A1tto'..ii. tr.-Artiste-ate to patecets *Pile :torn dimes dosa know what WI .11411, they- wn
. j

fibri?!.-tnr- ‘.Dr . Richerd t-onicele, who

war; • ••+.,-.1 1.y one wnile iriterntrig

at PtelahIele.. e .7.e:1ere 7.feseit7le '

Su h acolde.lts are_ nothing ne.v.: of,Cour:if. In.defense of the Industry. one Federal Gov.

IL) I e`e.e Dr. 1-'0.e.e!r O. Egeberg, now Assistant ernment official sayo that on the whole the per-

Health, Education and.WelfaraeSeeretary, wee formance of. hospital electronic devices is

injured when be was an intern at :Chicago's "beautiful. 1 . "Sure, problems e2d8t," says Les-

liVe:41ey Metriertal Hospital. "I was holding a ter Goodman, bead of the biomedical engineer-

catheter in e. patient's biedder. while another tag and instrumentation division of the Govern-
ment's National Thstitutes of Health. "But mil-
lions of operations are performed every year,
and very few' accidents happen. .compara-,
tively." -

An official of Hewlett-Packard,' which man-
ufactures more than100 medical devices, says:.
the industry is 'constantly - redeedgning equip-
ment to make sure potentialhazards are re- e
moved. The equipment is thoroughly inspected
before it is ccasidered fit for use, adds the:offi-
cial, John Post,' manager of marketing support
for the company. He insists that most etch
dents are the result of the ignorance et efee.e.

when the sleleic is transmitted thrcu7.-,h. the sun. juient operators.

face of th 5!!11.lklanufacturers fear that overeme.e....:.s. et.e 
• \' )OU authr,riti,i';,._-_,Tec that re lea_ t scv- 7 product safety ceuld hamper the develc

erai elecirorecally milted deaths s. of new life-savins devices. don't wa.:

. occur in hcepitals ree e year, figures are diffi- .11 hazard thing to turn into another thalidomidr
elocumeont. !Ale,: cher:king seeeee of. ant' scare," says hewlett-Packard's Mr. Post. The

telweiel 9J3 &titl '), 
°'e 1;1101:i coinpaeY puts cut a Imindlicek for doctors and

Tieee AC iM.JtiOfl rallied eV.,, ns an •

more 10j(r1 frem- medie:71 ecuip- ,

merit lerine ;he r- 2 ri p
c1 eref, 09 • chh by-hot' rreriieete Kersiady and ./ohreon, bet

reei.O - et 1;i-;re 11 wale action. resulted until ?reels:Lei:I Nixon it'•

are 1,..X.0 ;:etthl fro,a hos'pue-- 1- eh.e.".ed a demand for Elich legiElatico in WA coh
cutiens eene. He h. also .lifeete, ermanlittec !I:Jun.1er meseege in the fall of Ifieg. 4 task fore

chairmari th, National Fiic Preteaion4t_seo-i'sct up within the Health, ..Education and Wel
ciation, dr4:ts 7=afety (reek= f ir Departirlant reccanmer's:ed in Septanbei
devie.os. The 1,290 tigure. heoeere, is much in that the Government be granted ae-,Nt authorit.,

- dispute by Dr. Walter's eollcaeuee. ,•. to regulate marketing of medical devices.
Whatever the correct figure, Dr- Joel J. The HEW panel considered devices ranglite

Nohci, El:lector of tle: Thee:gene? -‘7.11,' Pee. i4 from artificial hearts to crutches, as well a.
search In:,titute in. Philadelphia, says nearlyj electronic equipment. It urged that the device..!
half the accidents. enusod 1-13, "electrode be placed In three categories: Those that ah
boore"—per_pl- ',ho con't kecry how to operate tf unquestionably. safe 'to market, such a]
the sophieticated equipment or fail to recoipiize crutches; those that potentially could be hr.
their inztitt...1 Is It now
-profile' organization thnt dees tiorredieal re- 

zardeua and would require Government inlpee-
tion' prior to marketing: and a vast middle

search... •

and can be tal.'eed Into anything by flyby-n:.,
salesmen," says Murray Alt.r-an, director of
purchasing at Chicago's Michael Reese Hospi.

Intern took an X-ray of he remembers.

"Somethine- Vent  wrong. I was ,-hoehed and

went into conoulsic,ns." The patient vas .only

Elightlehinjured.

Potential for Etretroetlf0T1 Rises

The increase in the use of catticters—tubes

implanted in the body, us.....311y to dr...in fluid—

gencraily multiplies the potential fetrel.-2etrocus:

tion hecauscethe iredruments can be conductors

of electricity: Doetors say that when a shoe%

has an inteinal route to the heart, O. only

1/t,000th as much electricity:to klt a person as

ie neerea'agedy had nethine to do with ar:-.;

..eeelimapapri•eureical cerepileatinnee.rtsti:er; Abe •(-
.. gfr hr I received a severe-sheet: when a
ceramen eiece of operatiee-reern egutrreent,..a -
hear( rnoiitor, short- ci -c+.1 ire -

1;ach year such faulty or improperly °per..-
.stole WS'eiced seteral
himetred r..7.1.ticrt.-; and injuring of

ers. The rising number of such accidents is
bringi:-.z, ere- s r 01-ran from consume:.
cai6r 7.t,p(*.i:., for . rec1'i41!,30. f-trym toe

- de over. •

:.7c. year." say:
are-10r of tee A- for th d-

eancernerr Medical lreerttmentatien, a eon- t

proliegreep of hoeifital and itelustry peraehnel

seckirg patient care.

A Bizarre Accidelit

Underlying the concern Is the rapidly. ex-

panding use of electronic equipment in hcispital

procedures. Sales of X-ray and other equip-

ment.'ere exnected to reach $560 million this,

year, up sharply. ffom the 535'2 million of 1958.

And the growth is lust beginning. Some ana-

lysts estimate that by 19F0 medical electronics

will be a: ;1.5 billion-a-year market. Already,

The field has attracted more than 200 manufac-

turer, including such ma:or companies as

General Electric and Westinghouse. t

The -mu!hrooriting use .of electrics is the

: queetionably a boon to the medical profe.ee ion

• and is responsible for saving many lives. But

probidnis have developed, because some of the

equipment, tt:noed oat In a harry,. is faihey and

becatille ntaifl tropitais 'etre untreinel joie

- tonne the
SOKild a! the accident are 1-11::arre. A paticet

e, Mar.hessijerneheeph-al rs1 crushed to dienth

4110ffilittir 4 ra dle • n
.th rat ,l/A.1141406‘4en4illg (APVI.k41_0401 t fiitt

lbait 9/EL. :17

nurses on the safe use of eieeerceic equiprr.

in 'en effort to elireinate some hazards.

Federal ccelrois hi the field ware called for

A Problert G.: Wiring
•:. .

One cOifl rnoi prolcrn is that many hospital
operating roome don't have outlets fhat will ac-
cept:the grounded three.-p.cenged plugs used on:
meet ehc.tronic deeicee. Rather than. inetalli

- ground where safety standards could be
' I drafted by manufacturers but.would need Fed-

eral approvaL

ospjtal flazard?:-.
new outlets, hospital personnel use converter— -
plugs that have a ground wire. But often they l: ore atients -snip off this wire, thus making previously safe
equiprrent hazardous. .
On the other hand,. defective equipment is I_ A 

' no rarity. Seymour Ben-Zvi, clireetor..of _eciene :.i re Injured by
tific and medical instrumentation at Downstate • -

Medical Center in Brooklyn,. N.Y.. 'says 305 to .

40e;. of the devicce his staff inspects are has- lee-troth:6- ear.ardous to .the patient .or the oeerator. Dr. .; . ... 

Nobel, who cite.; srnil.ao figeree., claims manu-

facturers tend to forget where their ere:ipment

will be.- erfol aerl - te 1. to take htte account tr.e.

: possibility thet e shert-ciroiht in aa weratiue

, TOOTTI c-th L5' in in a petient's fica‘lo
"There no- t be a r,e.; techurootry

• to nuzet ho !tat :tee- i Lr. 'ebt1 "'avg.; c
"Menefeetenher, of cuurse, U ta eDtvr.
tn:4t. (4.0lner this..13ut-it Amos rtioney,
unlit, the pro: it :notice, once gc..t.

rthe ..swipte", -24anufsfielerese,.‘zi„
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March 10, 1971

Honorable Dean Burch
Chairman
Federal Communications Commission
Washington, D. C. 20554

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The need for policy and administrative actions as regards
communications in connection with the "Emergency Medical
Service" has been called to my attention. Statistics
have been quoted such as 11700 lives a day could be saved"
and "approximately a quarter of the 56,000 deaths due to
auto accidents each year could be prevented if prompt
medical attention were available."

While not undertaking to verify the exactness of these
claims, in replying to requests for assistance I have
stated that the Administration considers the matter to
be urgent and, as a matter of policy, supports the early
application of communications technology for emergency
medical and public safety purposes.

Part of the problem, as I understand it, is the lack of
agreement on the part of both users and manufacturers as
to the most effective means of operating the foregoing
service. I understand further that, for this reason, the
Commission has authorized only a limited number of
experimental licenses to permit a study of the feasibility

of mobile medical telemetry and data handling systems
under actual operating conditions.

Due to the pressing need, and the foreseen potential
requirements for Government operations of a similar nature
(e.g., Veterans Administration, military, and Public Health

Service), I am requesting the IRAC to look into the matter



2.

with a view to a possible joint Government/non-Government
allocation provision.

Your views on this matter would be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead

LRRaish/dtb/mef/3/5/71 v/'
CC: FMD/Reading/OTP/OTP Daily Reading File



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFF !CE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

WASHINGTON, .1..1. 20504

March 10, 1971 Dm"TOR

Mr. John M. Waters
Executive Assistant and
ChieZ Operating Officer
Office of the Mayor
City Nall - 220 East Bay Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32202

Dear Mr. Waters:

The President has asked me to reply to your letter of
February 23, 1971, which added your support to Dr. Nagel's
letter of February 18, 1971 on Emergency Care Systems.

In my reply to Dr. Nagel I confirmed that this Administra-
tion, as a matter of policy, strongly supports the ppyly
accol„modation of a medic.al -„,,imunications service

Your ew, ou youi
experience as a high official in a fine large city, are
of particular value in assessing means for applying
communications technology to meet emergency medical
service requirements.

While there is no question that the actual technology
is available, there appears to be, unfortunately, a lack
of agreement on the part of both users and equipment
manufacturers as to the most effective means for applying
it on a large scale to the emergency medical service.
Pending resolution of some of the key issues, primarily
involving the radio frequency bands to be used and the .
compatibility of telemetry and voice signals in the same
service, the Eederal Communications Commis'sion (FCC), as
the responsible regulatory agency, has granted only a
limited number of experimental and developmental licenses.
These were granted to study the feasibility of mobile
medical telemetering and data handling under actual
operating conditions.
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As a result of the correspondence from you and Dr. Nagel,
I am this day writing to the Chairman of the FCC, advising
him that the Administration considers this matter to be
urgdnt and supports the early application of communications
technology to emergency medical uses. I am also requesting
the Interdepartment Radio Advisory Committee, which advises
this Office concerning the use and management of the Govern-
ment portion of the electromPgnetic spectrum, to consider
a joint Government/non-government allocation provision.

I appreciate the interest in this important matter dPmnn-
strated by such busy professional people as yourself and
Dr. Nagel. You may be sure that your expression of concern
has been heard and is being acted upon. I hope you will
not hesitate to write if we can be of any further assistance.

Sincerely,
:9v-
*404 ..zle

7', ,.., ......,,--
49, - 4, 6= v. *if 0.-' tn..' -V.%.• aurrZ,,,,ers, '''''''''

,...,
LiaY T. WhiLeht:ad
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To:

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

REFERRAL

Honorabie Clay T. Whitehead
Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy

Date: February 26, 197.i.

ACTION P.E.C!UFISTED

Draft reply for:

President's signature.
Undersigned's signature.

Memorandum for use as enclosure to
reply.

  Direct reply.
  Furnish information copy.

X Suitable acknowledgment or other
appropriate handling.

  Furnish copy of reply, if any.

For vuur information.

  For comment.

NOTE

Prompt action is essential.

If more than 48 hours' delay is encountered,

please telephone the undersigned inimediately,

Code 1450.

Basic correspondence should be returned when

draft reply, memorandum, or comment is re-

-.iested.

REMARKS:

The letterfrom Dr, Eugene L. Nagel was forwarded
to you on February 24th,

Description:

X  Letter:  Telegram: Other:
To: The President

From: John M, Waters, Executive Assistant and Chief Operating Officer, Office of the
Date: 2/23/71 Mayor, 220 E. Bay Street, Jacksonville, Florida

Subject: Supports letter to President from Dr. Nagel re communication problem in

rendering emergency medical care to citizens who suffer accidents; have obtained radio

fre uencies and have shown dramatic results; asks assistance expedite similar action in

a ion.

rah

By direction of the President:

Noble M. Melencamp

Staff Assistant
to the President

(Copy to remain with correspondence)



-To:

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

REE-TiltnAr

lionorah! Clay T. Whitehead

Direct.or
Office of Telecommunications Policy

Date: February 26, lcrl

ACTION! RIMV.S..r.

  Draft reply for:
  President's signature..
  Undersigned's signature.

  Mex:ut...kandum for use as enclosure to

  Direct reply.

Furnish information copy.

Suitcr10,-, acknowledgment or other
apptopriate handling.

  Furnish copy of reply, if any.

For vwir

  For comment.

NOTE

Prompt action is essential.

If more than 43 hours' delay is encountered,

please telephone the undersigned immediately,

Code 1450.

Basic correspondence should be retvxned when

draft reply, memorandum, or comment is re-

--:-•csted.

REMARKS:

The letter from Dr. Eugene L. Nagel was forwarded

to you on February 24th.

Description:

Letter: Telegram; Other:
To: The President

From: John M. Waters, Executive Assistant and Chief Operating Officer, OLZic of the

Date: 2/23/71 Mayor, 220 E. Bay Street, Jacksonville, Florida
Subject: Supports letter to President from Dr. Nagel re communication problem in

rendering emergency medical care to citizens who suffer accidents; have obtained radio

frequencies and have shown dramatic  results; asks assistance expedite similar action in
Nation.

rah

By direction of the President:

Noble M. Melencamp

Staff Assistant

to the President

(Department or Agency copy)
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OFFICE OF THE MAYOR
John M. Waters
Executive Assistant aii,1
Chief Operating Office'.

Honorable Richard M. Nixon
The White Hcfuse
Washington, D. C.

Dear•President Nixon:

Fei.)ruary 23, 1971

I would like to add my strongest possible support to the letter to you from
Eugene L. Nagel, M.?., dated February 18, 1971, concerning the communi-

tication problem in rendering emergency medical care to our citizens who
:suffer accident and acute illnesses outside the hospital.

I cannot emphasize too strongly the urgency of this problem which every single
citizen of this country will face during his ]ifetime. Tens of thousands of our
citizens are dying needlessly of cardiac arrest and of fatal arrythmia when they
are in fact salvable. In Jacksonville, Florida, we have been fortunate in ob-
taining the :1,-.;ssary radio frequencius ai ,ave shown dramatic results in
UVuAy oul t.i.i.t4ens who become dcuteiv iii or suffer a rrliciPtits A mirn1-. er r.‘f

leading physicians have termed Jacksonville to be the safest place in the country
in which to have a heart attack.

Being a top official in a large city I am acut..ly and daily aware of the many
pressing priorities. However, I can mink or no priority higher than that of
saving human life. Every day that we procrastinate in augmenting this system
nationally will cost us another 700 victims, many in the prime of life who are
our most productive citizens and heads of families. We have the know-how to
save many of these today. Our failure to proceed in an expeditious manner is
resulting in thousands of our citizens dying outside the hospital without any
medical relief or aid.

As a member of the Committee on Emergency Medical Service's of the National
Academy of Science/National Research Council, I wish to convey to you_our

.' frustration at what seems to be excessive red-tape in making available,to the_
medical profession and the governmental agencies of our country the lifesaving
tools that are already available and awaiting implementation. I am willing to
volunteer my services at any time, and I speak for many other busy professionals,

Ers3zal
WA-1CM Area Code 904 / 355-0411 / 220 E. Bay Street / Jacksonville, Florida 32202



Honorable Richard M. Nixon -2- February 23, 1971

in assisting your office in any way possiiiie to expedite this matter.

:dt

cc: Eugene L. Nagel, M. D.
Senator Edward Gurney

Yours *very truly,

P11

fC) L'in Ni. Water
/Executive Assistant and

tif* Chief Operating Officer
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF TELECnAWY'V-ATIONS POLICY

March 10, 1971

Eugelit:.- L. Nagel, M.D.
Associate Professor

' University of Miami
Miami, Florida 33152

Dear Dr. Nagel:

DIRECTOR

The Dresident has asked me to reply to your letter of
February 18, 1971, on Emergency Care Systems.

The arplication of communications technology to meet
emergency medical and public safety requirements,
articulated so well in your letter, is strongly supported
Py Administration as a mPT-7-.er of poljcy.

While there is no question that the technology is available
to conduct mobile telemetry, there is, apparently and
unfortunately, a lack of agreement on the part of both
usen.-.. and equipment manufactu=s as to the most effective
means for applying the technology on a large scale to the
medical service. For this reason, the Federal Communications
Commission, as the responsible regulatory agency, has
granted only a limited number of experimental and develop-
mental licenses to study the feasibility of mobile medical
.telemetering and data handling under actual operating
conditions.

The complications appear to center around the radio frequency
bands to be used and problems that may be caused by mixing
telemetry and voice signals in the land mobile frequency

bands. There are indications that separate dedicated
channels may be required for the telemetry function to



,
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assure its interference-tree ^reration during an act1.7,1
emergency. Because of such yuestions, the FCC has thus
far discouraged other than experimental operations in the

emergency medical service.

Unquestionably emergency medical communications is a type
of service that must be accommodated. As a direct result
of your letter, I am this day writing to the Chairman of
the FCC, advising him that th Administration considers
this matter to be urgent and supports the early applica-
tion of communications technology to emergency medical
uses. I am also requesting the Interdepartment Radio
Advisory Committee, which advises this Office concerning
the use and management of the Government portion of the

electromagnetic spectrum, to consider a joint Government/

non-Government allocation provision.

Thank you for bringing this important matter to our

attention and if I can assist further in this or any •

othor matter, please do not 7.-.:Izitate to ask.

Sincerely,

Clay T. Whitehead
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THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

REFERRAL

To: Honorable Clay T. Whitehead Date: February 24, 1971
Director
Office of Telecommunications Policy

ACTION REQUESTED

Draft reply for:

  President's signature.

  Undersigned's signature.

Memorandum for use as enclosure to
reply.

Direct reply.

  Furnish information copy.

X  Suitable acknowledgment or other
appropriate handling.

  Furnish copy of reply, if any.

  For your information.

  For comment.

NOTE

Prompt action is essential.

If more than 48 hours' delay is encountered,

please telephone the undersigned immediately,

Code 1450.

Basic correspondence should be returned when

draft reply, memorandum, or comment is re-

quested.

REMARKS:

Description:

X  Letter:    Telegram; Other:

To: The President
From: Eugene L. Nagel, M. D., Associate Professor, University of Miami, Fla.
Date: 2/18/71

Subject: Re Emergency Care Systems -- Federal Communications Commission --
telemetry systems for transmitting electrocardiogram by voice radio channel essential
and the key to perpetuation of present techniques. 

rah

By direction of the President:

Noble M. Melencamp
Staff Assistant
to the President

(Department or Agency copy)



UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33152

Mailing Ar -,7!
DEPARTMENT OF ANESTHESIOLOGY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
P. 0. BOX 875, BISCAYNE ANNEX

February 18, 1971

Honorable Richard M. Nixon
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Lucution:
CENTRAL BUILDING

JACKSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Subject: Eine.rqency Care Systems - Federal Communications Commission

Dear President Nixon:

Several years ago the National Highway Safety Bureau began a sus-
tained drive to upgrade emergency care in the United States. A
popular slogan at that time was that in Viet Nam care on the battle-
field for the wounded GI was immeasurably better than care for the
victim of a highway traffic accideri- in the United States. 7.ince
that time. millions of spent for invo3tigation.;
in rne efficacy ot new types of ambulances, special training for
ambulance attendants, involvement of rotary wing aircraft in these
systems, and the use of telemetry-communications systems to con-
nect doctors in the hospital to rescue workers in the field. This
latter actiNvlty has occupied my attention as well as that of

workers in New York (Dr. William Grace, St. Vincent's Hospital),
Seattle (Dr. Leonard Cobb, King's Hospital), Los Angeles, Oklahoma
City, Indianapolis, Jacksonville, etc. The concept is a simple
one, namely, that more physicians are needed in emergency rooms
and in special care areas of hospitals, that it will be years be-
fore the demand for these specially trained physicians experienced
in acute or emergency medicine is met in sufficient supply, and '
that there are not nearly enough physicians to even consider-having
them outside of the hospital in existing emergency care systems.

1The alternative to physicians riding ambulances throughout the
'United States is a new type of emergency medical technician who is
thoroughly trained in special lifesaving techniques such as defib-
rillation (for heart attacks), intravenous fluid therapy (for
trauma and shock), giving of drugs (such as adrenaline for the
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stopped heart), and intubation techniques (so that patients can be

breathed and protected from vomiting and aspiration during trans-

portation). Pilot programs in training these new types of para-

medics arc under way in many parts of the country, including cur

own. The key to these programs is a means of legally permitting

the introduction of these new treatment modalities into the emer-

gency,care Twocedures. This critical key has been the connection

(by radiotelemetry communication channels) of the in-hospital doc-

tor with the field paramedic. These programs have been under way

in Miami an elsewhere around the country for several years and

have proven that they can save lives by a factor of ten to twenty

times that previously known before the introduction of these

advanced treatment techniques. We, in Miami, have been in opera-

tion since 1969, and we find that mace than 10% of persons who

have arrested hearts can be saved to "live useful lives for years

thereafter. Dr. Leonard Cobb in Seattle is experiencing an even

larger salvage rate, approaching 20%. When you consider that there

are potentially 250,000 victims of this one manifestation of heart

disease whu :Ale outside the hosoital eic-1-1 year. vu can see

potential inherent in these systems to save lire.

I
Why, then, am I writing to you? It is because the telemetry sys-

tems for transmitting the electrocardiogram by voice radio channel

are essentiAl and are the key to the perpetuation of these tee-n-

niques. The Federal Communications Commission has given temporary

license (one year only) to certain cities around the United States

in order to study "the feasibility of the system". There are now

many cities wishing to utilize available frequencies or requesting

new frequencies in order to utilize these techniques. The FCC has

stated unequivocally that no new licensing will be carried out for

transmission of electrocardiograms in the United States anywhere,

They have stated further that the system has proven to be feasible,

but that studies will have to be continued and certain procedures

written for the establishment of these techniques on a permanent

basis.

My question to you is, have there been any problems or difficulties

experienced in the few programs that have been licensed thus far?

If not, why then cannot other cities around the country start their

own systems and begin saving lives now, rather than in the distant

future? The issuing of temporary licenses now could be done with
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the proviso Lhat changes will be made to conform with whatever
regulations may be published in the future. If problems are found,
these can be handled in the same manner as with any other techni-
cal communircation problem. The point is that hundreds and even
thousands of lives are being wasted while this agency literally
'studies the problem to death. I ask your offices to please inves-
tigate this matter and to discuss the problem with officials such
as Dr. Theodore Cooper (National Institutes of Health) or Dr.
Eliot Corday (American College of Cardiology), or other knowledge-
able experts in this field. I must be honest and admit that the
most frustrating part of this problem is that if the broadcast
industry with its hundreds of lawyers and consulting engineers
were to approach this same agency (Federal Communications Commis-
sion), then the action taken by that agency would be measured in
days, not in years. I am hopeful that through your offices the
matter can at least be investigated or its merit or lack thereof,
and appropriate action taken.
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